New York Etching Club American Etchings
the new york etching club minutes - cnx - the new orky etching club secretaries responsible for the
minutes began with james d. smillie, the club's principal founder. smillie was followed, in order, by james craig
nicoll, william 1884 minutes of the new york etching club - cnx - the neworky etching club held its annual
exhibition fromebruaryf 4 through march 1 at the national academy of design, and published a catalogue,
illustrated with original etchings, to accompany and record the show. 47 fifth avenue, new york, new york,
10003 - the salmagundi club 47 fifth avenue, new york, new york, 10003 2019 open printmaking and
monotype exhibition member prospectus exhibition for the best in contemporary and traditional printmaking,
etching, lithography, woodcuts, linocuts, silk screen, all forms of original printmaking including monotypes and
mono prints in the lower gallery. the print club of new york - the print club of new york inc p.o. box 4477
grand central station / new york, n.y. 10163 / (212) 479-7915 / printclubofnewyork fall 2015 ... ist’s etching and
printing process. the end of the exhibition delves into the influence of the artist on his contemporaries and his
students. featured are mortimer chronology of the american watercolor movement - 392 formation of
the society of american artists (saa), the tile club, the society of decorative art, and the new york etching club.
revival of the salmagundi club. h. hobart nichols, a. n. a., bronxvil1e, new york. - club, new york; life
member of the lotos club, and national arts club, new york; art club of philadelphia. represented: metropolitan
museum 0 f art, new julian alden weir (1852-1919) - staticvebooks - the american watercolor society
(1880), the paris salon (silver medal in 1882), the new york etching club, the society of painters in pastel, the
pan-american exposition in buffalo, new york (1901), the universal exhibition in st. louis (gold medal, 1904),
and had twenty-five works appear in the monumental 1913 armory show in new york. bronxville: the
planned community as art colony - bronxville: the planned community as art colony ... new york, claims a
unique beginning both as a planned community and as a colony of artists ... bather had been a member of the
new york etching club (1877-1893), an important exponent of the painter-etcher revival in the united states.
like smed- ellen day hale and the painter-etcher movement - back cover: ellen day hale, etching plate for
the willow whistle, 1888. copper, ... groups such as the new york etching club, the philadelphia society of
etchers, and the society of american etchers, among others, were formed to promote the produc-tion,
collection, and display of etchings. artists such as francis collection on mary nimmo moran - nmwa francis collection on mary nimmo moran . biography . marilyn g. francis was a contributing writer to dress, ...
her first plates gained her acceptance into the new york etching club and the royal society of painters-etchers
in london. 1884 moran family moves to easthampton, long island . henry farrer (1844 - 1903) last light on
the marshes - henry farrer (1844 - 1903) last light on the marshes, circa 1895 ... last light on the marshes
showcases a narrow range of muted colors in the more freely painted style for which he became known. the
quiet ... and a founder of the new york etching club. he lived and worked in brooklyn until his death in 1903.
leroy milton yale, jr. - woodsholemuseum - swain gifford and james david smillie formed the new york
etching club. gifford was born on naushon island (near martha’s vineyard) and was a painter and etcher of
landscapes. yale was the club’s first president. his etchings were held in a special collection at the new york
public library. cincinnati art museum to showcase the etching revival from ... - the cincinnati etching
club, the second etching club in america after the new york etching club, was founded in 1879 and actually
gifted a group of prints to the art museum in 1882. these etchings were among the first pieces of art acquired
by the art museum. henry farrer (1844 - 1903) sunset glow - cooley gallery - henry farrer (1844 - 1903)
sunset glow, circa 1885 signed lower left watercolor on paper ... critics for the new york times consistently
made example of farrer’s work “as a barometer of the ups and downs ... and a founder of the new york etching
club. he lived and worked in brooklyn until his death in 1903.
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